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	Text Field 1: DB Franchising USA, LLC
	Text Field 10: This role is responsible for supporting and managing the Dutch Bros DB LLC employees life-cycle.
	Text Field 67: Ensure data integrity in all areas of data/document management throughout the employee life cycle:
	Text Field 70: Maintain clear, open communication with all members of the Human Resources and Payroll Departments:
	Text Field 73: Create a comfortable, environment for all employees:
	Text Field 68: •Enter new hire information into to system of record.•Research and collect missing documentation in required time-frames.•Manage employee update information and processes necessary     paperwork.•Process termination paperwork and enter data in system of record•Process unemployment claims and communicate with state agencies, as     needed.•Conduct employment verifications.
	Text Field 71: •Inform pertinent members of the HR and Payroll team of all new,     updating, and terminating employees for benefits enrollment,     employment changes, terminations, etc.•Assist operators, managers and other employees with HR questions, as     needed.
	Text Field 74: •Support the HR Director - Retail with research and other projects, as     needed.•Identifies gaps in processes and opportunities for more effectiveness     and efficiency in the department.•Serve as a resource for Operators and Stand Employees with regard to     explaining HR policies, procedures, laws and standards.
	Text Field 69: •Collect information on terminating employees and work with payroll to     ensure final paycheck laws and policies are being followed.•Provide support to Operators on coaching and disciplinary actions and     collect any Coaching/Discipline Forms issued.•Support All Star and Cover eligibility and paperwork, ensuring they     can be paid timely.
	Text Field 72: 
	Text Field 75: 
	Text Field 2: Title: HR Specialist
	Text Field 3: Classification: P2
	Text Field 4: Department: Human Resources
	Text Field 5: Experience: 2+ years
	Text Field 6: Supervisor Responsibility: No
	Text Field 7: Education Required: BA/BS
	Text Field 8: Supervisor: HR Director - Retail
	Text Field 9: Salary Range: $18.30 -$27.09
	Text Field 32: •Occasional lifting up to ten lbs. •Must be able to work in a climate controlled, office environment •Vision must be good or corrected to normal to perform normal job duties•Hearing must be good to have the ability to understand information to perform job duties•Ability to read and write in English in order to process paperwork and follow up on any actions necessary•Sitting for extended periods of time•Manual dexterity needed for keyboarding and other repetitive tasks
	Text Field 77: •Credibility, ethical, and clean financial, criminal and professional history•Confidentiality, understands and enacts the ethical standards of human resources•Conscientious about timeliness of assignments and quality of work product•Must be able to handle multiple priorities in a fast paced environment while meeting required reporting     deadlines•Ability to work independently with little supervision and positively in conjunction with others•Intuitive analytical skills to pro-actively address and identify accounting and operational issues•Possess exceptional written and verbal communication skills, including ability to articulate recommendations      in a concise and timely manner•Able to handle multiple tasks and maintain control and order over same•Ability to work under pressure in a fast paced and growing organization
	Text Field 78: •High school diploma plus 2 years experience in the Human Resources field or Bachelor's Degree in a pertinent subject matter     area. •Must have good verbal and written communication skills and problem-solving skills. Organizational skills are a must. •Experience with Google Drive, Gmail and Microsoft Office product preferred.•Must understand the importance and value of, and be able to maintain confidentiality at all times. 


